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When every dollar

counts and

Will

want their
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accomplish the best
results the decided advantage

yourself against old age, sickness
Don't take chances of an unexpected
Incomes melt
strain on your finance.
away before those
Begin noW( to sare, hew
demons, expenso and extravagance.
welcome it will be in that needy hoar that is apt to come.
Your money will riow m our.bankj too,
We will pay you 4 percent iuterost on the mony you deposit'
in our bank and compound the interest every six months,
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we will sell lum&er,
This means that you

continuing 60 days
OF COST,
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to $15.00 per one thousand feet.
Our idea iri hiving this sale is to try and reduce our
Will save from $5,00
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stock on hand aud these low prices
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For DRY
V FANCY GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,
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C. WOODBURN.

Physician and
for
Surgeon. FRESH.
Phone No. 9.

At the Drug Stofd.
lli Practice in Cuervo and
round,,, Country.

J.

T. STONE M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDtCAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Office At Hotel Oklahoma

N.M.,

Cuervo,

Tucumcari Hospital
.

Private

3. R. Thomson, M. D.
Surgeon in carge
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The dry farmer has demonsfrar
ed this year that a crop of feed,
hay' beaDS ,nd melons Cin be
raised after the July rains. With

ZJ'tl

is

to
arrange rof

preparing

PRtOE- -

LOCAL ITEMS-Rev, Halterman, of Puerto da
Luna, wan in Cuervo
last

1 know will find
Tuesday,
Oar pUasures doubled too.
Miss Mary Bullock who hat
Now wishing all a glad New Year.
Los Tanos News
Newkirk Items
been in Oklahoma for some time
To all I'll bay good bye.
Mr. Frank Popham ,of Auadar-k- o
Prof, and Mrs. Chai. Shreck And if next year, Mr. Santa don't relumed to her claim last week.
Okla, arrived in town Christ-Bia- s and children arrived in Los Tanos
cone ;
"
..4
ea a visit to his brother J.' ast
A. w. wiest and Kan V. one
from
to
Carmozo
I'll
often
wonder why.
Saturday
.
J.
Popham,
to Tucumcari last Monday to
went
visit .nenas and relatives and to
John Duly.
Mr. Tom 'Harbin spent Christ- look
look after having a U. S. Commisafter their ranch. Prof.
mas in Newkirk.
sioner appointed for Cuervo.
Shreck has charge of the school
, Halle Items
Mr, W. H. Groves spent Christ- at Carrizozb.
Mrs. O. Reed and sons were in
Dr., Mrs. and Miss Thompioa
mas with his family at Los Tanos,
Mr. Hamilton and family arriv- - Cuervo Wednesday.
of Tucumcari. spent Christmas ia
Harold Merrins, of Sunshine edfrom Witte
Mr. Lucy Davis came in on her
County, Texas to
Cuervo as the guests of Mr. and
Mea is visiting his uncle and aunt ocate west of Los Tanos about
claim Friday.
Mrs. Wiest and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, E. F, Curry.
mile. He brought an emigrant
Mr. Joe Obanon was in Cuervo
Holbrook,
and car with him
Mr, and Mrs. Cooper
Thursday.
daughter spent Christmas at Mr,
Hi. Turner 'and wife arrived
Mr. P, M. Armstrong and family
We received word from Rev.
Dan Hanson's, north of Cuervo, a
from
the
of
state
Washing visited at Martin Lyles Tuesday.
Friday
Russel asking us to announce than
good time is reported.
ton to look after a piece of land he
Mr. uud Woodward wont to it will be impossible for him to
Mr. J, F. Popham spent Christ- had
bought south' of town of Mr. Santa Rosa Friday.
hold services here next Sunday bat
mas at D. Hanson's.
Smith.
Mrs, Tom Gragg was calling at will be with us the second
Sunday
The Pajarito School closes this
oantafe. railroad survayors Martin Lyle's Thursday,
in January. ,
,
week. The teacher, Miss Bernice
passed west of Lrs Tanos last
The ones that were in Cuervo
was in town
Spiller expeets to leave Saturday Tuesday surveying
a line from Saturday areas follows:
Allen William Boydan
for her home at Abileaa Tex.
white
Las Vejjas to Ft Sumner.
here called
They Powers, Josh Woodward, P. M. Wednesday and
Mr. E. Carry returned from surveyed a line through Santa
office
had hit
at
the
and
Clipper
Armstrong, Mr. Parsons F, M,
Los Tanos Thursday.
Rosa but found it was not practi
the
Clipper extend
and E. B. Lyle and MIhs Ora snbscription to
HH.
Mrp,
ed 000 year and also subscribed
Rusby with Mrs. ce The Chief surveyor stated he Crawford.
P. S. Dosier and little son callsd might run a lino east of Los
Farm News.
Ed. Solberg 'who has been for the
at Dr. imey's Mondoy,
Tanos. He was well pleased with
working in Texas for a short time
The Christmas tree at the Rock
"Duke of Olivenda" , nis first line trom trt, Sumner to came in home
Saturday to spend
Island Hotel was a grand success.
There Xmas with home folks.
Clancy on Alamo Creek.
The A
fifteen
are
or
in
more
men
the
very fine entcrtaiaiment was
Buxton Items
Xmas dinner at the Haile school
toldXmas has gone by and no one svrveying party we are
given in connection wittt the tree.
house Saturday was- - enjoyed by
hurt by fireworks as far as known
Many of the town people were
all that were there,
and others from the Hicks,
there
to
date.
up
HACKBERRY
Mr. Hiram Price went over to
Landers and Lewis ranches were
Mrs. Z. L). Buxton, Ban Buxton
We have been having 3ome cold
pond Xmas with his brother, Dick
there.
and wife; J. My McNeil and wife weather
during the holidays and a proprietor of the Oklahoma Hote
and M. J. Neely eat Xmas dinner
light snow fell Tuesday morning Miss Ora Crawford and father and
Mrs. JooHolbrook Jr. out-irwith Ed Ho dges.
Mr. J- - H. Farmer, of near Bell- Miss
took dinner lained the ladies of Cueovo at her
May Keeter
C. H. Buxton writes back from viev, Texas, is
visiting his sister Christmas
at Martin Lvles home Christmas afternoon .a
Iowa that he will be at home in a Mrs. J. M. Smith.
He says
Several in this neighborhood are honor of Mrs. and Miss Thorcp- few days and I guess he will bring timesiare
good in Clay Co. Texas eating fresh pork and cteak.
An appropriate
from Tucumcari
somebody with him.
A large crowd were out at the
Mr. Uris.
and alt
rendered
was
Solberger,
gufl program
Christmas tree at Abbott Saturday
we learn today that J. D. John
aniAW
Carnahan and Amos Reed were in nnjkm
animal)
son, of the Kirkpatnck neighbornight and the tre ws well loaded Cuervo
occasion immensely.
Friday.
hood got his arm broke last week with nice presents. A nice pro
Buff Carnahan and Ed Solberg
but did not learn paticulars..
gram was rendered by the young were
Prof. Haight, Ben Burns, and
tn Cuervo Monday.
Jack JJeely John McNiel and people.
Frank
Ponder arc talking of
We have been having some very
Rev. Wilburn was with ns Sun
Edd Hodges want coyote hunting
errecting double action windmills
windy weather.
today but did not find the coyote. day and went to Perkins to hold
or
pumping water to irriifita
The One Who Knows
I suppose the coyotes have all left services at 7:30 p. m,
with. There seems to be quita a
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Smith
this part as Ben Buxten has
John
just
Dr. Finley reports the arrival of bit of irrigation in the air.
famaily Sunday.
received a lot of new wolf traps,
a 1 1 lb. baby girt at the home of Easleyhas greatly enlarged his
Mr. and Mr. Avants took dinner
More R. R. news when Pete
iev. ana Mrs. rran fonder . at reservoir and aims to irrigate
with Ml and Mrs, Hnff Sunday.
comef to town.
several acres next year. '
l:3o, Christmas Dayr
ly
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County
rmer caa live, on the fat of the
land. Tucnmoari Stfa.
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reservoir and irrigate hit gnrdeo
and will plant out and orchard ia
the spring.
,
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irrigating his qard&n and orchard
he put up a good windmill torn

And we,

OF NOVEMBER.

-

quite sick.
B. F. Wilson has put up a goo4
sized windmill and will put in

deepen his well and

Santa keeps his promise true.
'd like to hnow if that wont mean
ust twice as many present too?
So let us resolve another year
Each one his best to do.

SPECIAL LUMBER SALE
BEGAN 12TH,

.u-

WUiClfl

And

General Merchandise.
WIIZRS
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HBCltfU

time agov
If we would be good and nice
Mr, Hamacher who has bee
That when he come another year working in
Chicago, 111. is bok
He sure would bring his wife.
on his claim again.
And if we are nice and good
Lenard.

BOND & WIEST

Capital and Surplus $55,000

tin

gladdened

bounlifnl Christmas dinner sat
otherwise eujoyed themselves.
Mrs, W, K. Bennett is still

Ed Davis

Santa;
like snow.
Santa was

A few did not really know.
And be also promised us

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

Claus

the children of our nV.rj
the
usual
by
gifts of candy, tort
etc including other gifts of a c V
of

New he
displayed his gifts.
On Christmas day
quite
Old Hayseed.
number gathered at the home of
Dan Hanson and partook of A

you

Abbott News.

to

hearts

include rhriafm..
WM.4w.fcM.,

a happy

We bad another Christmas, tree.
And the the presents were not ftw
And every one seemed to say,
'A merry Christmas to you".
One Bro. Wilburm was so kind.
As to come up here to be
With us in our exercises,
And made a fins talk you see.

in trading at this store tells ia
the most forceful manner.

and loss of employment.

--

liawkeye Valley.
Santa

substantial nature; at Dan C
butchered a hog son's and
Joe Clay s bis vtslj

Ponder

Mr.

Years.

money

10

TIE

Monday.

practical people

Why not decide

buying some cows Monday,
Mr. June Grsgg will take his
witnesses to Montoya Friday to
make commutation proof before
Commissioner Hawkins.

BANK?

21

Tadlock was out

-

-
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Rattlesnake Peter

.
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nual report Bhows that the number ot
postofflces In operation June 30, 1910.
Minor Occurancss of More Than Ordi
was 59,580. The gross revenue of tho.
Interest.
nary
postal service during the fiscal year
Frank L. Marshall, assistant In the
was $224,128,657.62, an increase of
NEW MEXICO
CUERVO,
jnlted States bureau of animal In
The expenditure aggregatdustry, died In Santa Fe at the age of
ed $229,977,224.50, an increase of
The deficit was
The territorial department of educa- - CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
With $17,441,719.82
as
compared
ion has been notified that eighteen
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
for the preceding year. Although tho ases of smallpox are reported at Des
business of the postal service inTHE WORLD.
Moines, Union county.
creased during the year more than 10
The New Mexico courts have been
per cent, the expenditures decreased
grinding at a swift gait the past few
Bhow au average of of 8.0b per cent
weeks and as a result there are many DURING
THE PAST WEEK
for each of the ten years preceding to
NELSON MORRIS & COMPANY'S new faces at the penitentiary.
4.06 per cent in 1910.
The formal opening of St. Vincent's
PACKING PLANT BURNS
Homestead entrymen who have com
Roswell
in
was
held
new sanitarium
WITH HEAVY LOSS.
EVENTS
RECORD
IMPORTANT
OF
an.1
with a bazaar, a Spanish supper
pleted five years' residence and cultivation of their claims as required by
music by the Military band.
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
the homesteafi law, are permitted, untwo
professional burglars
Recently
PEOPLE.
der additional instructions to the gen
of
the
John
the safe in the store
FIRE CHIEF PERISHES looted
eral land office and Reclamation Serv
Becker company at Helen, securing
ice, approved by Secretary Ballinger,
$700 in cash, gold watches and rings.
WESTERN.
to transfer one or more of the units
at
store
The J. A. Mahoney
a farm where the claim involves
of
WALLS OF BURNING BUILDINGS
stock
Andrew Russell, a wealthy
was burned to the ground and
two or more units.
miles
destwo
contents
raiser
and
entire
farmer
the
residing
practically
PALL WHEN AMMONIA
Formal orders have been announced
The loss is estimated at Bouth of Guthrie, Okla., was shot and
troyed.
the Interstate Commerce Commishis
EXPLODES.
killed
at
home.
by
$12,000.
sion
reducing the price heretofore exdiscovered
Hookworm has been
One of the most disastrous fires tn
1910.)
(Copyright,
acted
by the Pullman Company for upAlbuquerque for years, caused dam among Chinese, Hindoo and other Inv
In sleeping cars.
berths
per
the
East
to
from
of
Far
arriving
the
Chicago. From thirty to thirty-fivbuilding
$50,000
migrants
ages
perhaps
In the state. Bucky is acting for minister of foreign relations', received
The United States Senate passed
firemen are believed to be dead here and slock of the Whitney Hardware on the Pacific coast.
Thomas Baber, of Brooklyn, who al- by Senor de la Barra, the Mexican Gamble's bill extending the time for
l"
I. S. Hassebrook, 77 years old, fell
Thursday, ten bodies have been re Company.
"General making settlements on public lands in
the Information furnished
by ambassador In Washington.
in Wichita, leges
covered and at least a score are Berl
The T. C. ranch, which Is owned by dead on the side-walthe Supreme Ixidge of the order shows Navarro's troops," reads the' telegram. Colorado, Wyoming and Montana.
In
of
his
side
the
west
on
l
Kan., Just after giving
the
daughter the present
Norwood Hall,
ously injured, several fatally.
carrying of Insurance of have defeated the revolutionists lu
In the presence of a distinguished
fire which destroyed the big beef Rio Grande, near Las Cruces, has $500 as a Christmas gift.
the district of Guerrero at a point
the fourth class amounting to
Edward Douglass White
gathering,
steers
fat
of
the
fine
carloads
six
H.
of
R.
of
Padernales.
Williams,
&
hand
What
on
shipped
Morris
called
house
proprietor
Co.,
remains of was elevated from associate justice to
of Nelson
with only cash
storage
in
to
Kansas
Manitou,
East
kennels
City.
lvywlld
The attorney general has the rebels are being steadily pursued. chief justiceship in Washington.
r.nd for a time threatened to wipe out
$615,568.
All the rest of the republic Is in a
W .A. Johnson was badly If not Colo., Is the proud possessor of three taken the matter under advisement.
the whole
Btockyards.
A congressional
investigation of
were
which
In tha territorial good Alrdale terrier puppies
complete state of peace."
Foremost among the Victim of the fatally injured
P.
Charles
of
Labor
Roosevelt's railroad transportation
Commissioner
bob
born
tails.
with
on the Santa le trial, beroads
camp
fire waa the head of the Chicago Fire
expenses while he was President is
William Green, reform mayor of Neil! continues his efforts to bring
SPORT.
tween Santa Fe and Las Vegas by
tailed for in a resolution
by Reprelocothe
and
for
railroad
Department, Chief James Horan, who being kicked by a mule.
the
must
promismanagers
$5,500
pay
Topeka,
a Demoof
Illinois,
sentative
Rainey
of
herCarl
Morris
with
withhis second assistant, William
but
Selina
Miss
Sapulpa,
Okla.,
to
motive
Dalrymplo,
marry
engineers together,
At the big mass meeting of good ing
to committee on
was
referred
crat.
It
as
alded
the
of
man's
"white
a
score
to
more
than
his niece, and then refusing
keep out success.
hope."
Burroughs, and
roads boosters In Albuquerqne, plans
knocked out Marvin Hart of Kentucky, lules.
his contract.
That is the verdict
men, waa killed when a terrific explo were laid for the Immediate complebe
to
are
Bibles
Six
thousand
placed
former heavy weight champion of the
reached by the Jury which heard the
ston of ammonia tore off the roof of tion of the partly finished scenic highCOLORADO.
In the hotel bedrooms of Chicago. They world, in the third round In Sapulpa.
case.
the burning structure, forcing out Its way between that city and Santa Fe.
a
a
If
down.
chained
not
will
be
guest
Justus L. Broderick, formerly
Fighting the last seven rounds of a
walla and trapping the fire chief and
After being In session for two week
The grand Jury has called the Denhis steals a Bible to read It the book will twelve-rounbout with a broken hand.
his party under an overhanging can- and one day, the District Court at Las banker of Indianapolis, can eat
ver school board to account and
Christmas dinner at home, having be replaced and the loss charged to Hugo Kelly made a whirlwind finish
public school
py and against a line of freight cars Vegas, with the conviction of Julian
that thirty-on- e
in Chicago and secured the decision
been released from the federal prison
a
record
has
Perea
for
whll
steullng,
structures now without fire escapes
to
sheep
credit account,, because the pur- over Frank Klaus of
death
the
vbere they roasted
sena
at
after
Leavenworth
serving
Pittsburg.
convictions and one acbe provided with them at once.
rescuer
vainly fought the gusts of of twenty-Bltence of ten years for violation of the pose of the project Is to encourage Bi
but
and
quittal.
A
flames.
Paragon apple
ble reading.
national banking laws.
not
of
Young Erlenborn
For the first time In many years the
Driven back by the wall of fire, the
on the Stearns fruit ranch in
tree
whose
a
Howard
William
Denver
made
Sheeks,
Fire in the modern factory district
W. G.
gallant fight against
this season
nglne companies and other organlza- books of the territorial auditor,
boast was that he had never of Cincinnati caused damage estimated Kid Ross of New York before the Canon City produced one
ton and fifty
tlons which, from all over the city, Sargent, and the territorial treasurer, proudest
measurement
told a He or quarreled with his wife,
Wyo., Athletic club before
at $2,000,000, the death of a fireman Ciseyenne,
boxes.
bad answered the repeated alarms, M. A. Otero, balance to the cent, each
pounds of apples, or forty-on- e
more wedding
was
In
had
and
he
the
who
celebrated
out
dounted
eleventh
of
tn
the treasury
an unknown white boy and the
fought desperately to save their com showing a surplus
of the directors
one
P.
J.
man In Missou and
Mulloney,
as
than
seconds
anniversaries
his
any
Just
round,
Jumped
of six other firemen.
rades. but so hot were the flames $609,599.34.
of the Rocky Ford Seed Growers' Asinto the ring to save him.
ri, died at his home near Klrksville, injury
In answer to a direct question, Senathat all efforts were fruitless until h
sociation and the principal hog raiser
of
a
loan
V.
89.
of
Arthur
Hill, manager
cessation of screams and groans from tor nalley of Texas, bus telegraphed at the age
ef the valley, and who is engaged in
WASHINGTON.
the
first
in
per
Philadelphia,
company
last
that
the
the Imprisoned men told
Gayle Talbot of Eddy county, that the
GENERAL.
general farming east of Rocky Ford,
son to be convicted In the state undei
one was dead.
Senator Chauncey M. Depew of where he has one of the largest and
boundary question between Texas and
Hard fighting then subdued the con New Mexico will not delay statehood
decision which classes money loan New York is 111 In Washington.
John I). Moissant went to a height
best Improved farms In the valley,
sufficiently so that several at this BesHloA.
read offices where usurious rates are
of 9,364 feet, If his barometer
In readiness to took a cucumber contract this season
are
American
troops
bodies were taken from the ruins, but
and from the product of forty acres
Governor William J. Mills, Territor- true, at Memphis, Tenn. In the Unit- charged, as disorderly houses, was be rushed to Cuba to maintain
again the workers were forced back as ial Treasurer M. A. Otero and Terri ed States Armstrong Drexel and sentenced to pay a fine of $500 and and protect American and otherpeae?
forrealized the neat little sum of $4,000.
the
came.
Then
fire
of
fresh outbursts
William G. Sargent aio Ralph Johnstone alone eclipsed this costs.
Auditor
torial
interests.
eign
Morris
the
.of
company,
home
tallow
off tho warrants paid b
distance, which is within 1,135 feet of
It is noticed that when Diaz gets
The circuit judgeship made vacan.
adjoining the beef house, caught fire busy checking
toThe
the present world's record.
the
the
year.
FOREIGN.
during
terrllory
the promotion of Judge Van Devan-te- r Into a fight he never bothers to have
by
and only after another hour's work
Is $9l8,p.22.
More than a score of
of Wyoming to the Supreme Court a board of strategy chosen to plan his
was the threatened destruction of the tal amount
for him.
Helene Dutrien, Frenchwoman, leads of the United States will
Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena and snuffed out as the result of a fire
be filled, it campaign
whole Morris plant, and possibly of
Rectwo deputy sheriffs of Lbb Vegas made which destroyed a leather goods fac the woman aviators of the world.
is said, by the promotion of one of the
the whole Btockyards, averted.
The aeroplane is a great speed maIn Philadelphia and as many more ord, 103 miles in two hours.
district Judges of the Eighth circuit.
No sooner were the flames got un- what Is believed to be an important tory
chine, but we'd hate to back It in a
them fatally.
of
Is considered a
were
what
many
Manuel
In
of
injured,
arrested
when
spite
they
fire
der control than the
fighters capture
Postmaster General Hitchcock says 'cross country race with a frightened
Martinez, Catarlno Trujlllo and Anto- While the firemen were fighting the practically prohibitive poll tax there lfl
iigaln turned to the work of recover-tt.will be In readiness for the coyote.
everything
of
roofs
from
the
flames
adjoining
thieves.
cattte
a constantly increasing stream of Chi
the dead bodies of their com- nio Ortiz, alleged
banks to receive deposthe
of
savings
wall
the
south
postal
factory
has a
nese coming to Canada. In a littlij
Frank W. Shearon, 34 years old, dwellings
rades. Digging furiously among the
A New York millionaire
two score of
its January 3rd, the first working day
nearly
collapsed,
burying
another
one
more
after
First.
Judicial
III
District
than
fiscal
of
of
over
ruins
the
clerk
the
half
of dishes, but think of
si
year
set
smoking
$100,000
the
of
as
exlent
As
soon
the
firemen.
of the new year. The task of drawing
of the bodies of the victims were Court, former postmaster of Santa Fe,
3,000 Chinamen have arrived.
the heart palpitation he has when he
calamity became known, policemen
up regulations, forms and Instructions hears the hired girl break a piece of
brought out. An accurate list of the and a well known politician, was found were hurried to the scene In an ef
Two hundred and fifty coal miners
has progressed so far as to assure the china in the kitchen.
dead in his room at Santa Fe, deatn
dead was not obtainable
fort to save those who were still alive are missing after an explosion and fire beginning of operations. One experi
The buildings totally destroyed In- having been caused by heart failure.
In the debris, by tearing down the that wrecked the Pretoria mine of the mental office will be opened in eacli
cluded the beef house of Morris & Co.,
Perhaps that census report, showJudge John R. McFie of Sftnla Fe north wall, which was tottering. Thi;i Hulton
Company near Leigh, twenty-fiv- state and territory to make the first ing that there are 101,100,000 ot us,
of
stock
and
to
with loss
building
has appointed Deputy District Clerk wall collapsed, killing eleven police
miles northeast of Liverpool. The test of the service as thorough as pos- will make the
1500,01(0; warehouse No. 0, loss to Edwnrd L. Safford, son of Traveling
Japs stop, look and
men.
cause of the explosion Is unknown. sible under the limited appropriation. listen before they follow out the Hob-so- n
building and stock, $550,000; refriger- Auditor Charles V. Safford, to be
Attorney General O'Malley of the
The offices designated are all of tho
ator storage shed, $50,000,
programme of war.
clerk of the First Judicial District, State of New York, received a com Approximately 300 men were In the
second class and in localities where
and
occurred
when
the
mine
explosion
W.
Shearon.
late
Frank
succeeding the
munlcatlon from Milton Ducky of were entombed.
conditions are exceptionally favorable
Alaska's increase In population was
Good real estate deals are
being New York City, a lawyer, asking him
Americans Fight Filipinos.
of a postal savsmall. Probably they've grown
of another engagement be- for the development
News
very
tne
certificate
cancel
to
suit
lo
at
begin
very satisfactory
bus reached here of made right along
Manila.VVord
ings business.
tired of trying to live up to the Jack
New buildings of the Knights of Pythias' conduct of tween federal troops and revolutionin
Farmlngton.
figures
llnslnman
in
the
Dr. Charles P. Grandfield, first aa- London and Rex Beach novels
fierce engagement
up
are going up and still others aro life Insurance business in that state ists in Mexico was given In a teleRiver district, ptivao, between Mono-Id- s
which work will begin and appointing a receiver for property gram from Enrique Creel, Mexican sistant postmaster general, in his an- - there.
upon
planned,
tribesmen and a detachment of either
during the last days of this yea"
the Third United Sillies Infantry. Pri- or in the
early days of next;.
a
and
killed
was
corpornl
vate Holt
for swift Justice In New
All
records
were
not
stated,
and private, names
Mexico have been broken In the caso
vounded,
of W. A. Gray, who was taken to Santa Fe from Albuquerque to commence
$10,000 Inhadtanct Tax.
serving a life sentence for the brutal
Chicago. Mrs. Marshall Field must murder of his young niece, May Willpay an Inheritance tax of $10,000 upon iamson, at Lucy, one week before.
the $1,000,000 she received as a
Stock conditions, in tho Southwest
settlement from the late Mar- are very much out of the ordinary at
Sufood, etc., etc., which has not been digested,
arose
hospital and at the risk of death be cut.
A disagreement about
shall Field. Dy a decision of the
advertising
the present time. In the memory of
Plain common sense Bhows the better way then when again ready for food use Grape-Nutwith a "weekly" Journal.
preme Court wealth thus given Is held the oldest Inhabitant there never has
because it is easy of digestion?"
Is to stop food thit) evidently baB not been
not to be exempt from the Inheritance
been such an entire absence of graBS
Following It, an attack on us appeared in
should
Or
the child be at once carted off to
claims
the
at
digested.
tax.
their editorial columns; sneering
as this year, says A. M, Hare of Carlsa hospital and cut?
Then, when food 1b required, use an easily
we made particularly regarding Appendicitis.
bad.
We have known of many cases wherein the
or any other If
We replied through the regular papers Bnd
digested food. Grape-NutCapt. Fred Fornoff of the mounted
approaching signs of appendicitis have disHundred Million for Christmas.
we hit back rather too
you know it to be predlgested (partly digested
the
thought
"weekly"
police, after attending a mass meeting
appeared by the suggestion being followed.
before taking).
hard and thereupon sued for libel.
Dr.
What
Wiley at Kstancla,
Washington.
reported to Gov. Mills
No one better appreciates the value of a
attacked
chemists
Court'
to
We
analytical
the
"weekly"
The
advertisement
brought
probably would describe as the "gift- that he had made a thorough Investi
skilful physician when a person Is In the awful
of
cases
Ind.,
and
appenIn
Mlshawaka,
New
that
York,
claimed
from
many
Chicago
about
ui
bearing germ" Inoculated Into the peo- gation of the reports of starvation in
and throes of acute appendicitis, but "an ounce
who swore to the analysis of Grape-Nut- s
dicitis an operation could be avoided by disno imand
found
Kstancla
the
valley
this
will
cost
Slates
United
of
of the starchy part of the wheat and of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
the
food, washing out the
that
ple
Indigestible
part
continuing
mediate destitution, although 200 or
Just plain old common sense is helpful even
bowels and taking a predlgested food Grape-Nutbarley had been transformed Into sugar, the
year about $90,000,000 In cash, per- 300 families are In direct poverty and
the human body by nowadays.
in
of
kind
a
In
sugar
produced
largo
debts,
$75,000,000
haps
will need free seed to enable them to
This trial demonstrated Grape-Nutfood
Observe we said MANY cases not all.
digesting starch (the large part of food).
amount of happiness and also a huge
put In crops next spring.
be a comfort to
on by is pure beyond question.
chemists
of
Wouldn't
that
the
State
tome
knowledge
brought
unoutit of economy,
could not be
It is partly predlgested.
A letter from Delegate X. H. Anthose who fear a surgeon's knife as they fear
the "weekly" said Grape-Nutdeath?
called a "predlgested" food because not all of
Appendicitis generally has rise from
drews, who Is In Washington, brings
The "weekly" writer Bald that was a He.
it was digested outside the body.
Girl Babies Valuable, ;
the news that a special inspector is to
We
The other chemists said any food which had
Roswell-Vaughreplied that he was ignorant of the facts.
the
It is not always necessary to operate. '
Kansas City. Ctrl babies are worth come to Investigate
and compelled to
the
outside
on
stand
the
or
He
half
was
been
body
put
digested
partly
means
auto mall stage, which
It is bedt to stop all food.
more than boy babies so far as supply
was commonly known as "predlgested."
admit he was not a Dr. and bad no medical
ing
that ol'stmaster General Hitchcock is
When ready to begin-feeduse a
investiand
never
of
a
of
word.
about
hairs
the
and demand governs their value,
appendicitis
meaning
knowledge
Splitting
taking up the matter with dispatch.
rood.
letters
to
f
of
find
if
the
testtmonal
out
if
the
sufficient
that
Is
to
It
only
gated
to II. V. Maloney, superintenThe inspector who is coming will give
It is palatable and strong In Nourishment.
our Co. were genuine.
food is "predlgested," it is easier on weakened
dent of the Kansas City office, of the Roswell and the territory
square
It will pay fine returns In health to quit the
when
an
testified
A famous Burgeon
food tn which no
that
and
bowels
than
states.
Society. cenl, Mr. Andrews
Children's Homo Finding
would not
heavy breakfasts and lunches and use less
was required Grap-Nut- a
is
deration
predlgested.
part
The society, said Maloney, has In hand
Every voter should see to It that his
To show the facts we Introduce Dr. Thos. food but select food certainly known to conobviate It. True.
tweu'y-ihrethe elements nature requires to sustain
boys and six girls wait- name is registered tor the election on
We never claimed that when an operation
Darlington,. former chief of the N. Y. Board tain
the body. May we be permitted to suggest a
January 21st.
would prevent it.
ot Health, Dr. Ralph W. Webster, chief of the
ing to be adopted out.
was required Grape-NutGrape-Nutbreakfast of
and cream,
At the meeting of the Farmers Club
The surgeon testified bacteria
sermsj help-e- d Chicago Laboratories, and Dr. B. Sachs, N. Y. two soft boiledfruit,
Billiard Championship.
eggs, and some hot toaBt and
If we were a little severe in our denunciato bring on an attack and bacteria was
at Otis, the thriving farming comNew "York. John Daly of Chicago munity south of Carlsbad,
tion of a writer,
ignorant about cocoa, milk or Postum?
recently,
grown by undigested food frequently.
The question of whether Grape-Nut- s
billiard (be matter of a creamery was taken
does of
the
wrested
We claimed and proved by other famous
apiiendicitis and Its cause. It Is possible the
does not. contain the elements which nature
In
view
of
fact
excuse
the
will
that
us,
food
was
championship of the world from Al- up at the instance of F. E. Bryant,
public
largely
exports that undigested
our head, Mr. C. W. Post, has made a lifetime requires for the nourishment of the brain, also
fred De Oro, the Cuban.
from tho Water Users' Association.
responsible for appendicitis.
of its purity, will be treated In later newsWe showed by expert testimony that many
study of food, food digestion and effectB, and
The meeting favond a creamery and
Two Killed in Wreck.
paper articles.
the conclusions are indorsed by many of the
collision H Is expected will have one running
cases are healed without a knife, but by stopNew York. In a rear-enGood food Is Important and lta efiect on the
best medical authorities of the day.
ping the use of food which did not digest, and
of
freight and a passenger train on by July 1st.
body Is also important.
are
at
we
fault
for
that
Is
it
it
was
possible
wsb
food
when
of
helpful
the
branch
again
required
the New
Four Santo Domingo Indian were
to use a predlgested food which did not overBuggestlng, as a Father and Mother might, to
Pennsylvania railroad near Millstone jailed in Santa Fe for Invading the Tifone of the family who announced a pain In the
Reason"
tax the weakened organ of digestion.
Junction. N. J.. Fireman F. J. Knox fany turquoise mines, fourteen miles
side: "Stop using the food, greasy meats,
When a pain In the right tide appears It le
and Drakenian J. south of that place.
Macrial Quinof Wilmington,
not alwayr necessary to be rushed off to a
gravies, mince pie. cheese, too much starchy
Bottle
of Trenton, N. ., were tans, a Pueblo Indian of Cochltl, was
Mich.
t, Minehankilled.
also arrested.
instantly
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Some girls are born foolish, soma
The most valuable feature of
achieve foolishness, and others go cesa is the struggle that precedes
skating In hobble skirts.

--

suo- -

NEW MEXICO NEWS

In esse of pain on the lunf Hamlini
An Indiana man has taken to eat- - Wizard Oil acta like a muntard plaster,
that it is more effective and ii so
ng cigar stubs. Does Dr. Wiley know except nicer
much
and cleaner to use.
the exact effect of a Fletcherized
stub on the human system?
Some men are always looking tor a
"When a boy breaks a window,'1
f observes the Atchison Globe, "his first
Impulse Is to run." And if the properly
owne la
anywhere about, his first Impulse ii to run after the boy.

Th stars In thn nhprnmmprim.ii Pu.
H3h Play receive $625 apiece for their
V

w

money,
merely

and

get

some
it.

Worth Its Weight in Gold.
PETTirS EYE SALVE strenjthena

are

y.

Cause and Effect.
"He's a poet of passion, isn't he?"
"Yes; I've seen him fly into one

ason'8 work. Some professional act- might stand that, if there were
his verses were returned."
1H deville or lecture
engagements when
the winter.

of our
live ones, brought In samples of two
crops of potatoes grown this year. He
planted potatoes early In the spring
and then planted potatoes raised from

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
ting expert Bays that too CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
much HI rary worK ruined Mr. Bat- Infants and children, and see that it
on as a tighter. And those
SM
who havl read any of his writing do
of
cot hesitate to declare that too much Signature
fighting rttined Mr. Nelson as a lit- In tlse For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
erary man.

r

JL.

t&j75(

Dr. Ijasker has defeated another aspirant for the chess honors. How he
hangs onto the championship without
calling upon the Hon. James J.
for training assistance Is one of
the dark mysteries of this life.

KVKVl'S IN NEW MRXIfO.
State election to ratify or

Two Crops of Potatoes.
Deming. E. F. Moran, one

old

for eye it rain, weak
yea,
watery
eyes. Druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo,
.

One thing cannot fail

Jan. 21
reject constitution.

and

tonio

COIIIM;

the first crop, from which he raised
a second crop.

Hoboes Beat Chinaman.
Albuquerque. Recently two hoboes
induced Wong Kim, a Chinaman, to
tne outskirts of Deming, where they
fell upon him, beat him almost to
death and robbed hirn of $400.
He
was found insensible,
with fearful
wounds over the head, but will likely
recover.

His Talent.

"Is

he a

great artist?"

Engineer Appointed.
"No."
Santa Fe. Gov. Mills appointed
"But he gets good prices for his
Charles D. Miller of Las Cruces to be
stuff."
territorial engineer, vice Vernon L.
"Yes. He's a great salesman."
fiullivjn, who leaves the service of the
territory January 1st. Miller was as
The Way of Life.
An Indiana paper tells of a farmer
It Is being said of an elderly man in sistant engineer. He appointed C. H,
In hat state whe fills his pockets business in Atchison: "He can't stand Neal, present good roads engineer,
with green walnuts when he goes rab- punishment as he formerly could." his assistant.
bit hunting, and throws with such And there is punishment to be endeadly accuracy that he can hit the dured in making a living; don't forget
To Study the Mayan Ruins.
animals every shot. How the base- it. Look over your own experience,
Fe. The Santa Fe archaeoloSanta
ball "scouts" overlooked talent like and you will detect punishment every
will soon be on their way to
gists
this is one of the mysteries of the na- hour of the
It
day. It Isn't at home, It Central America
to do excavation
tional game.
is on the street car or on the road. work and study the Mayan ruins. The
How many ways there are to punish party expects to sail from New OrNATIONAL WESTERN 8T'lCK
a man who tries his best to get along lean January 3rd, for Puerto Barrios,
SHOW AT DENVER, JA'
and behave himself. And after a man Guatemala, and be gone four months.
ARY 16 TO 21.
the
gets old It Is more evident every year In the
A special rate of one
will be Director E. L.
jr
that the poor fellow can't stand pun Hewitt, party
,e
of the School of American
round trip will be made
ishment as he could when ha was Archaeology; Sylvanus Grlswold Morrado and Southern fo
Tickets younger. Atchison Globe.
from all points in th
ley and JesBe L. Nusbaura.
a
within 150
will be on sale tro:
SKIN BEAUTY PROMOTED
miles of Denver oi v
U 16, 18, 19
Alfalfa Brings $11 a Ton.
these dates
and 20. In add
In the irrigated dis
Albuquerque.
more
of
treatment
the
affections
of
will
the
In
be
tickets
ja points
the fafrmers have had a very
tricts
t
Janu-on
which
than 150 milea
skin and scalp
torture, disfigjenver
Alfalfa hay will
on all tickets ure, itch, bum, scale and destroy the successful season.
ary 15th. Ft
for the summer $11 a ton
January 24thjjf
hair, as well as for preserving, puri- average
was cut for seed.
In
and beautifying the complexion, Much alfalfa
COLORAOf
.MER8' CONGRESS fying
the Carlsbad project alone 2,500 acres
of
women
Millions
fallible.
through- was left
AND SI '
jOURSES AT 8TATE
for seed. Th prices re
' XAL
CONGRESS, FT. out the world rely on these pure, sweet celved at time of hauling were 1115
AGRIf
JANUARY 7TH TO and gentle emollients for all pur cents a
COLf
r
pound, making the gross re
is-rposes of the toilet, bath and nursery, turns from
$50 to $70 an acre. Some
cleansfor
the
this
and
made
sanative,
antlseptlo
will
for
be
rae
A
farmers made as high as $100 an acre
surmucous
of
inflamed
ncir
ulcerated,
ing
la the Colorado and
from their alfalfa this year. The cot
"' J
Pueblo and intermediate faces. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp, Bos- ton crop was also
very satisfactory,
of
sole
Proprietors the
A to Loveland inclusive. Ticketi ton, Mass.,
will mall free, on re- and at the present prices will return
8
Remedies,
9.
Final
and
on
be
sale
January
A
Cutlcura from $60 to $90 an acre.
limit January 24, continuous passage quest, their latest
on the going trip with privilege of Book on the skin and hair.
Texas-Ner
Mexico Boundary.
at Denver on the return trip
Kept Umbrelli Thirty Years.
within the final limit.
with the
Washington
Complying
A faithful old umbrella which has recommendation of President Taft as
shielded the family of Dr. James A.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES.
conveyed in a special message the
For Christmas and New Years hoi Mulllcan of Greenwood avenue from Senate adopted a joint resolution nul
SO
of
on
was
stolen
storms
years,
ldays the Colorado and Southern will the
lifying the action of the constitutional
make a special rate of one fare for the Sunday. During the rain on that day convention of New Mexico in fixing
round trip between all points in the the physician lent the umbrella to E. the one hundred and third meridian
itate. Tickets will be on sale Decem- A. Seek, and while the latter was in a of longitude as the eastern boundary
ber 24, 25, 26 and 31, and January i store some one stole it.
of the prospective state. It also gives
"The umbrella belonged to my fathand 2. Final limit January 3rd.
the President power, in conjunction
In
for
and
been
er
the family
has
In audition to the above dates, ar
with Texas, to
the lines
said
Doctor
rangements have been made covering more than thirty years,"
1858 as the true
in
run
J.
Clark
H.
by
special dates and limits for students Mullican the other night. "It has been
boundary between New Mexico and
and teachers only, information of covered several times.
which will be furnished upon applica"To persons who are unable to keep Texas.
tion to your nearest Colorado anl the same umbrella for triors than thirSouthern agent.
Big Irrigation Scheme.
ty days this may seem Incredible, but
It is true," concluded Doctor Mulllcan
Albuquerque. George T. Nicholson,
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
with a smile. Chicago Tribune.
second vice president of the Santa Fe
I.KADVII.l.I!, COLORADO.
silver, orlead. II: goia,
Specimen priced: Uolii.
railway, and officers of the First Na50c; zinc
copper, II.
lllver. 7fic; Rcld, and
IN SCIENTIFIC DAYS
bank of Chicago, are at French,
full prlre list sent on
tional
Mailing envelope
and umpire work soapplication. ControlCarbonate
N. M., to inspect properties which it
National Bank
licited. Reference:
!s said are to be consolidated to form
enterone of the largest Irrigation
DENVER DIRECTORY
prises In the world. It is understood
that Mr. Nicholson and the bank are
the leading spirits In the plan to
Dealer In all klnda of
nfll
nnu IL ILUUIv
CHANDISK. Mammoth catamerge the properties of the French
log mailed free. Cor. 16th ft Wake. Denver.
Land & Irrigation Company, the Maxwell Land Company and the company
FINISHING
KODAK
KODAKS and
Neat
building the projeoted Eagles
All klnda
Theae
Cimarron.
near
Mail orders (riven special attention.
reservoir,
amateur sunplii'9 strirlly fresh. Si'tirl for rataloe.
three enterprises are among the bigDENVER PHOTO MATERIALS CO.
gest Irrigation schemes In the Southfor nervous, uterine,
west.
UtUCnlft' A home treatment
Moma h aniiltecbil Disorders,
lIMtUIA
-
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stop-ove-

MKR-DU-

Catarrhal,

-
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THE

MJ.

Marjorie Why are we stopping
here, Harold?
Harold Ah, the anchor's caught on
O'FALLON SUPPLY CO a wireless.
WH0I.K9ALE
WONDERED WHY.

PLUMBING AND STEAM GOODS.
residence!
Boilers and radiators for heating
steam and waand public bulldliiKS. General
pipe and fittings, pumps
ter works
supplies;
pipe, cepipe, sewer
and windmills. Hrass
etc. A gents for
ment, aanlen hose, fireof hose,
Water Supply. Inthe Kewanee System
our special pipe cutting tools.
quire for
Information. OFFICES,
Write for ireneralAND
DISPLAY
KOOMS,
WAREHOI'SKS
1GTH A WYNKOOP

COKNKK

Dry Climate

BTS., Denver.

ROOF
Resists the
Sun as Well
as

Water

ELATE RIT

E

the reinforced roof Is sunproof;
it wears like Iron.
Elaterite Roofing Co,
Equitable Bids., Denver, Colo.

The Western
Offices 841
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Found

the

Answer

Was "Coffee."

eventually discover that the drug caf
feinein coffee is tha main cause of
the trouble.
"I was always very fond of coffee
and drank It every day. I never had
much flesh and often wondered why I
was always so pale, thin and weak.
"About five years ago my health
completely broke down and I was confined to my bed. My stomach was in
euch condition that I could hardly take
sufficient nourishment to sustain life.
' "Curing this time I was drinking coffee, didn't think I could do without It.
"After awhile I came to the conclusion that coffee was hurting me, and
decided to give it tip and try Postum.
I didn't like the taste of it at first, but
when It was made right boiled until
dark and rich I soon became fond of

It.

ho,te

HOLIDAYS

to and
all points in

Special Low Kates

from

.

Colorado and New Mexico
via

THE DENVER

&

RIO GRANDE

RAILROAD

i

"The Scenic Line of the World"
Tickets on Sle: Dm. 24. 25. 26 nd 31
and Jan. 1 and 2. Final Keturn Limit:
lan 3 ltlt. For lull particulars, rates, etc.,
Cali on Kio Grande Agent, or addren

FRANK

A.

WADLEIGH.

General Pawengsr Agent. Denrw. Colo,

Con-

'

"In one week I began to feel better.
I could eat more and sleep better. My
sick headaches were less frequent, and
within five months I looked and felt
like a new being, headache spells entirely gone.
"My health continued to Improve and
today I am well anl strong, weigh 148
pounds. I attribute my present health
to the
qualities of Postum."
Read "The Road to Wellville." In
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read tha abov letter! A saw
as apr.ear fro as tlaae ta tin. The?
re ceaaJaa, traat aaal tall
aisaaa
tetaraat.

to impress

fad.

tr

Calvin

pagne?
Calvin
paid.

Rougher.

"Football In the '90s was a terrible
game," said Mr. Withington. "Bour-get- ,
you know, devoted a whole chapter of 'Outre Mer' to its horrors.
Some of the stories of the football of
'90 or '91 are, In fact, almost Incredible.
"A Philadelphia sporting editor returned one November Saturday from
West Philadelphia with a pale, frightened face.
" 'Many accidents at the game?' a
police reporter asked him.
"'One frightful accident,' replied
the sporting editor. 'A powerful mule
from a neighboring coal dealer's entered the field, blundered into one of
the hottest scrimmages and got

killed.' "

A BOOK FOR 8PORT8MEN.

Every one interested in hunting
should write for copy of 1910 Game
Laws which contains 120 pages telling
where the various kinds of game
abound, when the seasons open and
close, and what laws govern the hunting and game In each state. This book
can be had free by writing to M. H,
Hartley Co., 299 Broadway, New York,
merely by mentioning the name of this
Its Office.
"This cork is very tight In your
brandy bottle. I can't budge It.'
"Yes, that's the nature of cork. It
was put there to keep the bottle'
spirits from going down."
There's an Irony In nature that Is
almost sure to bring those who prescribe for the race around to taking
their own medicine.
Mrs. Wlnalosr's Soothing Syrup.
Forchllrtre n leet hlntr. snfUMis th gums, woucasln.
om
bulUe.

as easy to pick up experience

drop

y

uniiuut;

Million Collected.

Santa Fe. Territorial Auditor Sar
gent has reported that during the fiscal year ending December 1st, the
territoiy collected $1,031,817, of which
$725,000 was derived from direct taxaamount
The second largest
tion.
came from .he public lands, $10,000.
Insurance fees were $37,000; convicts'
earnings, $30,000; district clerk fees,
$20,000;
corporation fees, $15,000;
hunting and gaming licenses, $9,446.
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In winter, It Is hard to get fresh air
In certain rooms. Some rooms In a
house are usually colder than others,
and If you open the windows It Is
hard again to heat the room properly.
If you keep the windows closed
you don't get fresh air; If you keep
them open you cannot quickly reheat
the room. The

fcl

1

t'X

Smokeless

Ahtohttefy moktleu and oJorfess
solves the difficulty. You can leave
the windows In a room open all day
In winter, and when you close them
apply a match to a Perfection Oil
Heater and heat the room to any temperature you desire in a few minutes.
Oil Hester It finished In Japan or nickel. It burns for

The Perfection
nine hours. It bat a cool handle and s damper top. It has an automatic-lockin- g
11a me spreader, which prevents ths wick from being turned high
enough to smoke, and Is easy to remove and drop back so that the wick can be
quickly clenaed. An Indicator always tbows amount of oil In tbe font.
flller-ca- p
does not need to be screwed down. It Is put in like a cork
In s oo.tle, and Is attached to tbe font by a cbain.
The burner body or gallery csnnot become wedged, because of a new
device In construction, and consequently, It can always be easily unscrewed In
ne rejection un neater is strong, auraoie, weu
an instant for rewiciinc.
made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.
ikttm Bmryulun. If not at ymra, wrlli for iueripHm dmlar

le
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Harness
soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal
,
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There is no question about their ability, they ars the finest physicians that colleges and hospitals have turned out and receive the hignest
salaries.
He of?ers their service to you absolutely free of cost No matter
what your disease, or how many doctors you have tried, write to Professor Munyon's physicians and they will give your case careful and prompt
attention and advise you what to do. You are under no obligations to
them. It will not cost you a penny, only the postage stamp you put oa
your letter.
All consultations are held strictly confidential.
Address Munyon's Doctors, Munyon's Laboratories, 63d & Jefferson
Streets, Philadelphia, Ta.
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A couple of young men on the Mar
ket street viaduct the other evening
offered a new version of an old saw.

in the dumps

According to the rules of the GenLai
Postofflce
eral
Department,
Cruoes Is entitled to have free city
delivery, as the office passed the
mark in the four quarters Just
ended. The sales for the last quarter
were over $2,500, and the average for
the four quarters of the fiscal year
just past was $2,510.

The doctor forbids me

drink champagne.
Ruth Forbids

1910.
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Paul Withington, the Harvard coach,
was praising the milder football of

as it Is
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Gcnoiiis

vinced of Its veracity; to the believer
comes as a wonderful conviction,
a satisfactory corroboration or en
couragement to see things as those
who described them bo graphically
saw them so long ago. Columbian
Magazine.
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of these times and those of today
there is hardly any discrepancy. Even
a skeptic, considering this remarkable
accord of circumstances with the
Biblical narrative, cannot but be con

It
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Ponls Ten

Stop after

After they had passed a couple of
rn-haired
damsels one of the young
men took his stand at the curb and
gazed up and down the bridge.
become obtrusive the manners and
"What are you looking fort" Incustoms of the people remain much quired his companion.
the same as in the days of the pres- ..Pointing to the
girls, the
ence on earth of the Saviour. Be- young man answered: "I'm trying to
tween the descriptions given in the see a white automobile." Youngstown
Bible of localities, climatic and geo Telegram.
graphical conditions, distances, etc.,
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Children Lost; One Dies.
Wagon Mound Julia and Jean, aged
and children of
( and 6, respectively,
near
B. Lucero, a ranchman, living
from over-eatindrinking
bad liver and
Turkey mountains, fifteen miles southget
west of Wagon Mound, who several many a one, but there's a way out
days before were sent in search of
Cascarets relieve and
some goata and failed to return, have
Take one
and
quickly.
home
been found several miles from
better
the
feel
much
in
ever
so
after a search of five days and nights.
901
The little girl was still alive, but in morning;.
pitiable condition from hunger and
Caaoareta Mo brw wesk'l treatment. All druggists. H If (rest seller
exposure. She directed the searchers
lu the world million boxua a moatb.
10 the body of her brother, who was
frozen to death after being thoorugh-lTHE BEST STOCK
drenched In an attempt to get a
He had been
drink frofm a creek.
t reason- y
saved from Immediate drowning
abla pricea, writ, (or free
of
his
half
starved
efforts
Illustrated
heroic
catalogue.
the
A. H. HESS ft CO.
sister.

More Than

Pranpt

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

to-nig- ht

Many pale, sickly persons wonder for
years why they have to suffer so, and

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Land Even

every visitor to Bethlehem, and, in
deed, to the Holy Land generally, who
Is imbued with true Christian faith
and a proper sense of the sanctity
of the location and of the events that
have transpired there, and that is the
more than remarkable correspondence
between the things and places shown
us today as having been associated
with the life and work of the Saviour
and other events that enter Into the
structure of our religious faith and
the descriptions and accounts of them,
as furnished us In the pages of the
They agree with
Holy Scriptures.
them in every respect and It Is Im
possible, after carefully considering
and comparing them, to doubt their
identity, so exactly are they In accord
with the Bible narrative.
The work in the fields, the arrangement of the buildings, the very art!
cles of diet and clothing of ancient
days are plainly recognizable In the
doings and surroundings of today. In
deed, where modern methods have not

Cev-be-

dlstraaaliiK examinations and
It render
does tuuy with P Infulnnd harnitu) liical 1 reattiifliit.
It 1b tfi.iiptnR th f requnDt nmt lUtlnnn him. the unnex.
Ltis cw women, the removal of the ovaries. Consult or
CorfUpnnrt with Mrs. E. J. Relnliurdt, M. D., 704 Qai
Jectr,c BuLldintf, Dn?er, Colo,
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chance to save
satisfied If they

After a Visit to th Holy
a Skeptic Mutt Be

Gathered From
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AXLE GREASE
Keeps the ipindls bright and fre'
from grit. Try a boi. Dealeri every'
where.
Manufactured by Standard'
Oil Company (Inc.)' For sale by

Continental Oil

Co.1

(Incorporated)
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Persons having land for Sale can gel; it
Advertised Free by listing it with
R. THOMAS,
At the Clipper" Office.
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IX MONTHS

A Keeter and Tom
Gn.t
been away from home
macs cJ
Washington, Deo,
time during the last five
!
. ...,.
Taf t. addressing the closing and
they can talk
,
"
banquet tonight ol the Amejictn about what
"
..
they learn e J
Society for Judicul SeUlemeut ot down nt
,''...
Roswell.
TUy
International
Disputes, allayed about one' man down
.
tt
the
wsr scire which has sold 66o
'
""
worth of apples of
.
furnished pabulum lor the hewn. trees,
they were Genetons, a f
papers in tbe last Is days,"
other man hat sold IoSooIU.
He said: "There is not ths lightcabbage off of
a half rrw ,J ,
!.
est reason for such
scnutioo. ground, They tell of new
'
;
became we are at peace with all
.
to
to
have
a
well
115'hj
put
the nations ol tbe world, and are water to
irrigate with rnd t
quits likely to remkla to."
u, mem nave 10 pusto
.
Ht said bis purpose in outlining waer out of the wells and ot
-- the preparedness of tbe United get flowing wells.
Thry , U t.
.
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States for ar "at a peace meet iprinattn.
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ter April 17, 1 908, at the post office
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act Oi Congreis of March 3,1879"."
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ing" was to show by coatrait tht seeni!' that both of them w.ll
gust worthiness oi tbe movement on their farms out south ol
for 1 permanent court ol arbitral another year.
Justice and universal peace,
The

A NEW RAILROAD.

Men from near Buxton, have
been" telling us about a railroad
surveying outfut that has been' at
Work on a line for a road from

J

,

,

j

k;
m

m

Las Vegas to Ft, Sumuer.
They t
claim the surveying party has beon
Men who live in the Buxton
seen and gave the location of their
neighborhood have been telling us
camp somewhere this side of Las
about a grant that is vbout 30 or
Vegas.
miles north of Buxton or in
Last Monday Mr. Parks, a 35
other direction, that is to be
some
gentleman that is in the employ ot
It is not A.
Hicks and Jones on their ranch irrigated right away.
A. Jones' land either. It is to
said a party of surveyors passed
have a beet, sugar factory on the
through the west side of flicks
land and two railroads are to be
and Junes ranch looking at tbe
built to the Und and a modern
lay of tbe land and went in the
is to be laid out.
We have
direction of Los Tanos.
Mr. oity
not heard it, but we suppose the
Parks ondortood that the line
the people will milk cows and
was to connect Las Vegas and Ft.
raise sugar beets and the factory
Spmo;oer.
make sugar aud they will have a
We have not seen any survey
milk and sugar country up
ors that we know of aud give the regular
there.
Persons wanting any
abovo tor what it is worth.
The
information about
the country
suiveyora have not been in Box
should see Ed Hodges, young
ton aud the Buxton people claim
Buxton, and an elderly gentleman
it will miss Buxton about 35
that was here with Ed last week.
miles.
They tell us the land is being
!
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TO VOTE
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CONSTITUTION

president ruuimaruerj the condi.
tion t( the national detenu aud
urged that a policy ol "wist
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members of the SIX VILLAGES TO
socialist party has long contend
IE WIPED OUT.
and
which
ed,
many progressive
Preparations are being made by
people of all political parties are
now adopting, due largely to tbe tht govtromett to removt nearly
years of educational work on the 1,000 people from their homes in
nuke room lor tbe great
part of tbe socialist party for ordur
those sacred principles of popular Elephant
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American

people ntvef wmld
content to tht maiateeaoct of a
standing army sufficient to cope
with Ibat of tht greater powers.

government.

Ladies!

military preparation" be pursued.
Hempbeied tbe (act that the

A'hesia, N, M.V Deo. t
The
Socialists of this county, who poll
a very large part of the vote here
have adopted the following reiolu
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